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Getting Engaged  
Max Kassler, President 

There are several research endeavors in 
psychology that focus on the formation, 
interaction, composition, and 
performance of groups. Social 
psychology is one such field that 
researches groups. In one classic study 
researchers brought boys into a summer 
camp and randomly put the boys into 
one of two groups. Within minutes of 
assigning the boys into a group they 
started to show “us” versus “them” 
behaviors. 

Another research project studied workers 
on an assembly line. The owners of the 
factory wanted to 
increase 
productivity and 
hired industrial 
engineers to study 
performance. The 
first hypothesis 
was that a brighter room would heighten 
the workers’ moods and therefore 
increase productivity. It worked. But as 
they did more research they found that it 
was not the brighter color that caused an 
increase, but it was any change in the 
environment that caused a short-term 
upward blip in productivity. 

Many researchers have devoted their 
careers to studying workers and groups 
in business settings. The last one I will 
mention is a long-term study done by the 
Gallup Group in which they conducted 
surveys on thousands of employees 
across many companies. Their goal was 
to determine the types of workers found 
in companies across the country. 
Surprisingly, they found that there are 
only three types, or groups, of workers. 
They labeled these groups as Fully 

Engaged, Not Engaged, and Actively 
Disengaged. 

 Fully Engaged. These are the 
type of workers that every 
employer wants. The employee 
loves his or her job, is always “on 
task,” and gives 100% effort 100% 
of the time. 

 Not Engaged. This group shows 
up for work and does the job, but 
they have a “punch the clock” 
mentality. They do enough to 
keep the job, but not willing to go 
beyond what is expected 

from an average 
employee. 

 Actively 
Disengaged. 

This group hates 
the job. In fact, they 

are the ones that may actively try 
and subvert the efforts of the 
other two groups. 
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Each chapter member should be able to 
find a place to be actively engaged 

Inside this Issue 

Chapter Ride 
April 23rd:  Willow City Loop 
ride. Meet at HEB, Cedar Park 
at 8:00 am; KSU @ 8:30 am. 
 

Bible Study 
April 21st:  Third Thursday of 
each month at the Koobs’ 
home starting at 6:30 pm. 

Officers’ Meeting 
April 14th:  Second Thursday of 
the month. This month we will 
meet at the Kassler’s home after 
a Blaze Pizza stop! 

This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become 
a new person. The old life is gone; a new life has begun!  

2 Corinthians 5:17 (NLT) 

Chapter Meeting 
April 7th:  First Thursday of the 
month at IHOP (183/Duval); 
6:00 dinner, 7:00 meeting. 

Continued on next page 
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One would hope that the majority of workers are in the 
Fully Engaged category. However, the Gallup research 
showed that the majority or workers, approximately 
60%, fall into the Not Engaged group. They are 
present, but not really committed. The remaining 40% 
are split roughly evenly, approximately 20% apiece, in 
the Fully Engaged and Actively Disengaged groups. 

 
It does not take too much imagination to think that 
these results may be applicable to areas other than 
workers in a typical company setting. As I write this 
article we are one quarter of the way through 2016. In 
this time as president I have seen CMA, specifically the 
NLR chapter, from a new perspective. While in no way 
scientific, or necessarily similar in percentages, I would 
say that NLR, and other chapters within CMA, follow a 
similar pattern to the national average of employees 
with regard to engagement in the chapter. Namely, the 
majority of the members are “along for the ride” (no 
pun intended!) without being fully engaged. 

The intent of this article is not to point fingers or 
accuse anyone of being in one group or another. In 
fact, just the opposite is the case. I want the 
demographics of the chapter to begin skewing toward 

the Fully Engaged side of the spectrum so we have a 
chapter full of vibrant and active members. I 
understand that everyone is at a different comfort level 
with regard to 
ministering to 
the biker 
community. 
Even so, I 
hope that this article will cause some self-reflection and 
implant a desire to push yourself to the next level. If 
you are not comfortable working a secular rally such as 
Rally Over Texas (ROT), then plan on attending a 
regional or national rally with other CMA members. 
For an event closer to home, and some contact with 
motorcyclists other than CMA, come to a bike night at 
Cycle Gear. If you are unsure about attending ROT 
and working the hospitality tent, plan on coming and 
working the registration booth for a couple of shifts to 
get your feet wet and experience the environment. 
Next year you will know what to expect and can 
consider working a shift at the NLR’s hospitality tent. 
Wherever you are, do not hesitate to ask me or another 
officer how you can become more engaged in chapter 
activities. 

Like changing the colors of the factory wall, the NLR 
officers are trying to bring different and new ideas to 
both the chapter meetings and for ministry to provide 
more opportunities to become engaged. Hopefully 
each chapter member should be able to find a place to 
be actively engaged from our chapter meetings, to 
rides, to our internal events such as the Bug Run, or to 
secular rallies such as ROT. Finally, you may remember 
my article from last month. It was on friendship. NLR 
is a group of friends, and as such, we will excel when we 
work and play together. 

Choose Your Friends, Not Your Family (Cont’d) 
Max Kassler, President 
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Chaplain’s Devotional 
Louis Koob, Chaplain 

I 
n the beginning God. (!) Sometime last year, I wrote 
a newsletter article on that verse. As an English 
teacher I’ve read some good beginnings to books: 

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times,” 
“Call me Ishmael,” but, “IN THE BEGINNING 
GOD.” Wow! Best opening line ever. The others, sure, 
great lines but they needed the rest of the opening 
paragraph to really mean something or to carry any 
weight. “In the beginning God” not only stands on its 
own, it explains the rest of the book. It explains the rest 
of the world. It explains the rest of our lives I reckon, if 
we let it. 

I was challenged by a recent devotional that asked 
listeners to list the importance of things in your life. 
Since it was a devotional on marriage, I think I 
answered it right: God first, wife second, followed by 
anything else (everything else) based on the time of day 
or the season in life. Then it said to check your 
calendar. What does it say is the most important thing 
in your life? Candy and I are always saying how we 
don’t have any free time to just relax and unwind. But 
I’m doing O.K. again. A lot of God stuff on the 
calendar for March. As a matter of fact, it’s the God 
stuff that is taking up so much of 
my time. I’m surprised it didn’t ask 
me to look at my bank statement. 
I’ve heard that one before. What 
does my spending say is first in my life? 

So I’m O.K. right? I then heard a sermon on Matthew 
11:28-30: “Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, 
and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn from 
Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest 
for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” 

So why am I dragging  and complaining of no time to 
rest? Jesus said to take His yoke. Now, He ain’t foolin’ 
me. I know what a yoke is. It’s work. It’s used for 
plowing fields. How is that rest? Now my pastor 
probably didn’t want me to go here and I’m guessing 
neither does CMA, but as I thought about it, a yoke is a 
tool used to guide. 

In a church, in a ministry, in a 
Christian life, we have a choice: 
work for Jesus or don’t work for 
Jesus. But when you’re working 
for Jesus, bearing His yoke, are 
you enjoying it? Is it something 
that gives you rest? Is your soul 
at peace? Sometimes we aren’t 
feeling the rest because the yoke 
we are wearing is a yoke of work 
and not a yoke of guidance. 

Sometimes we do 
things just because 
they need to get done 
and no one else will 
do it. Sometimes we 
do it for self. Have 
you ever seen people 
serving Jesus and 
they just have a sour 
look on their face? 
Not happy, not 
blessed, but serving 
away. My question is 
why are they serving? 

Ultimately God is in control. If I drop the ball and no 
one picks it up, God is not going to say, “Oh snap, My 
will is not being done.” I think He’s too big for that. 
Ironically, I wonder about the times people think they 
are serving God, but God is saying, “Oh snap, My will 
is not being done.” Again, God is too big for that.  

It’s O.K. to say “no” sometimes. I need to figure that 
out. When Candy and I would take our bike trips in the 

summer, it was easy to say no to 
everything. NO summer school. 
NO freshman camp. But then also, 
NO mission trips, NO youth 
camps, and NO youth mission trips. 

NO VBS. NO ROT rally. NO newsletter article. All 
God stuff, I know. Sounds kind of selfish, doesn’t it? 
But, at that time in our lives (or at least in the summer) 
we were at rest. It didn’t mean we did nothing for the 
Lord. On the contrary, we met and prayed with people 
on the road, we served at rallies we attended, and we 
spent time with God. All peace and NO guilt at saying 
NO. 

Now, all of these “stay at home” options are available 
to me and I have no excuse to say no. Yet I am not at 
rest. So I need to categorize my options. There are 
some things I want do, some that others want me to do, 
and some that God wants me to do. I know I listed 
God last on that one but that brings me full circle to 

“In the beginning God.” The only 
way I’m going to be happy, be at 
rest, be a decent servant, is if I take 
Matthew 6:33 to heart: “Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God.” So my prayer is 
this. 

O.K., God, I have placed your yoke 
on my neck. Guide me into your 
will. Amen 

Ultimately God is in control  
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Upcoming Rides 
Fred Gnuechtel, Road Captain 

April 

When: April 23rd  

Meet: HEB (1431 and 183) 
170 E. Whitestone Blvd. 
Cedar Park, TX 78613  

Time::  Meet at 8:00 am; KSU at 8:30 am 

To: Willow City Loop with a lunch stop at 
Porky's, 904 W. Main, Fredericksburg 
(http://porkyshamburgers.com/) 

May 

When: May 7th  

Meet: TBD  

Time:: TBD  

To: Ride for the 
Fallen as our 
Run for the 
Son ride 

http://porkyshamburgers.com/
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 NLR Meeting Minutes 
Terry Buchheit, Secretary 

And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up 
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another 

Hebrews 10:24-25 (NIV) 

M 
inutes from New Life Riders’ March chapter 
meeting. 

 

Max Kassler, President: Welcomed folks arriving at 
IHOP. 

Jim Vanderploeg, Vice President: Meeting called to 
order, followed by Pledge of Allegiance and opening 
prayer. Welcomed visitor Richard Marques, Richard 
Engle, Lisa Wuthrich, Joe Luton, and Bambi 
Maugham. 

Louis Koob, Chaplain: Spoke on I Timothy 3:7 - 
“We don’t prospect.” Accept others as in keeping with 
the nature of Christ. Reminded the group of Bible 
study on 3/17/16. Passed the prayer request book. 

Jerry Miller, Guest Speaker: Discussed motorcycle-
specific insurance concerns. Compared minimum vs. 
best levels of coverage. Suggested riders bump up from 
minimum liability coverage, i.e., damage you cause to 
others, and noted no reason to not include passenger 
coverage (if they cause an incident/damage to others). 

Fred Gnuechtel, Road Captain: Talked about the 
upcoming ride on March 12th - meet at Rudy’s at 8:30 
am w/KSO @ 9:00 am and visit several “painted 
churches.” 

Max Kassler, President: Reviewed the results of the 
February Ride Challenge and introduced the rules for 
March’s challenge - visit a hamburger joint 25+ miles 
from Austin. Noted that participation has been  
minimal so the monthly mileage challenge is being  
discontinued. 

Terry Buchheit, Secretary: Did not have February 
minutes with him so they were not read. Passed around 
attendance/participation sign-up sheets. 

Candy Koob, Treasurer and Run for the Son  
Secretary/Cheerleader: Shared the NLR chapter  
financial report. Reminded the group that RftS has only 
2 months to go to try to reach this year’s goal. 

Dina Kassler, Newsletter Editor: Asked the group 
for a volunteer to write a member/guest article for next 
month; received no volunteer. 

Other Announcements:  

 BBB (4/2)  

 Bug Run (4/3) - Burger University in 
Georgetown starting at 11:30 am (Kasslers and 
Buchheit to be there at 9:30 am) 

 CMA National at Iron Mountain (6/21-26) 

 Chapter shirts to be ordered; short- and long-
sleeves available; bring money to April chapter 
meeting 

Outreach opportunities:  

 Easter Egg hunt (3/20) - motion passed to deliver 
1 dozen candy-filled eggs to Hanover’s; Louis will 
deliver; Louis to send out email with detail 

 Cycle Gear Bike Night with bike blessings 

 ROT (6/8-12) 

 Highland Lakes Camp cruise (3/19) – check out 
February newsletter 

 Tom – UCOA activities/ramping up on events; 
see http://www.ucotexas.org/ 

 Three events over the same weekend (4/8-10): 
MotoGP, CoC&I, TMRA Comanche State Rally  

 Don – Huntsville Prison Run. 

Testimonials:  

 Rockdale ride 

 Big Sandwich/Fun night - Enjoyable evening 

 Debbie asked for donations for a food drive; 
bring food to Rudy’s before the NLR ride on 
3/12 or get items to Zimmers prior to then  

Binky: Max was nominated and received the binky for 
leaving the restaurant going 
the wrong way.  

Closing Prayer: Led by Max.  

Meeting adjourned 

 Be careful out there! 

 Be in prayer 

http://www.ucotexas.org/
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Ride Report — Painted Churches 
Fred Gnuechtel 

Date: March 12, 2016 

Location: Painted Churches 

Riders: Terry Buchheit, Richard Engle, Fred 
Gnuechtel, Richard Marquez, Bryan 
Sanders, and Cherie and Jim Vanderploeg 

KSU: 10:00 am from HEB in Round Rock  

 

We had 6 bikes and one car on the Painted Churches 
Ride on Saturday March 12th. Max and Tom came out 
to see us on our way from Rudy’s on 183 and Tom led 
us in prayer before we mounted up. The weather was 

good with only a few large rain drops on one leg of the 
ride. Our first stop was at St Paul’s Lutheran Church in 
Serbin. On the last leg of the way there and the next 2 
legs we had the pleasure of sharing the road with 
bicyclists taking part in the Peddle in the Pines event. 
Our second stop was at St. John’s Catholic Church in 
Ammonnsville. Our last stop before lunch was at St. 
Cyril and Methudius Catholic Church in Dubina. We 
enjoyed a leisurely lunch at the Oakridge Smokehouse 
Restaurant in Schulenburg before finishing the ride with 
a stop at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in High Hill. I 
believe the ride was a success -  no U-turns, no dirt 
roads and everyone stayed safe. 
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Painted Churches Ride 
March 12, 2016 

St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
High Hill, TX 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
Serbin, TX 

St. Cyril and Methudius Catholic Church 
Dubina, TX 

St. John’s Catholic Church 
Ammonnsville, TX 
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Upcoming Events and Activities 

April 1st-3rd: CMA National Women’s Conference in Reno, NV. 

April 2nd: Bikes, breakfast, and bullets (“BBB”). Chariots of the Hills (Marble Falls) Run for the Son fundraiser. 
NLR will be meeting for breakfast at 1431 Café (601 E Whitestone Blvd, Cedar Park) at 8:30 am before riding 
out to the gun range in Kingsland. See the flyer on p. 11 for more information. 

April 3rd: NLR Bug Run. Burger University, 119 W. 7th Street, Georgetown, TX 78626, 12-4 pm. Invite family 
and friends to join us for lunch even if folks are not going on the ride; 10% of proceeds go to Run for the Son. 
See the flyer on p. 12 for more information. 

April 3rd: Run for the Sun fundraiser at Auntie Anne’s, Round Rock Premium Outlets, 4401 N I-35 #830, Round 
Rock, TX 78664. Richard and Linda Marquez have generously offered to donate 10% of their sales today to 
RftS. Be sure to stop by before, during, or after the Bug Run! Eat some there and bring some home! See the 
flyer on p. 13 for more information. 

April 7th: NLR Chapter meeting and dinner on the 1st Thursday of every month.  Dinner at 6:00 pm; meeting 
begins at 7:00 pm. Meetings are held at the IHOP at 11570 Research Blvd. (183 South and Duval).  

April 7th: Bike Night with bike blessings at Cycle Gear, 9070 Research Blvd., Austin, TX 78757, 5:00-8:00 pm.  

April 8th-10th: MotoGP at Circuit of the Americas (COTA) race track.  

April 8th-10th: TMRA State Rally, Comanche, TX. For more information see the flyer on p. 14 or visit the website: 
http://www.tmra.org/#!state-rally. 

April 14th: Run for the Son fundraiser at Blaze Pizza. Present our flyer between 6:00-10:00 pm and they will 
donate 20% of the proceeds to RftS. See the flyer on p. 15 for more information. 

April 14th: NLR Officers’ Meeting will be held at the Kasslers’. Meeting will begin after the Blaze Pizza event. 

April 16th: Antique bike show at Central Texas PowerSports, 2534 N Austin Ave, Georgetown, TX 78626.  

April 21st: NLR Bible study. Meet at the Koobs’, beginning at 6:30 pm. 

April 22nd: Austin Baptist Church’s Block Party. Bring your bike out to join the motorcycle and classic car show.  
6:00-9:00 pm. See the flyer on p. 16 for more information. 

April 23rd (FOCUS EVENT): NLR Road Captain Ride to Willow City Loop. We will meet at HEB in Cedar Park
(1431/183 intersection). Meet at 8:00 am with KSU at 8:30 am. 

April 30th: Christian Unity, Shields of Faith at Hardtails Bar & Grill, 1515 North I-35, Georgetown, TX, 12-6 pm. 

A Look Ahead 
May 5th: NLR Chapter meeting.   

May 7th: Run for the Son. NLR will join others for the Ride for the Fallen. Details TBD. 

May 12th: NLR Officers’ Meeting at Jim’s. 

May 14th: Fun Night at Terry’s, beginning at 5:00 pm. 

May 19th: NLR Bible study. Meet at the Koobs’, beginning at 6:30 pm. 

May 20th-22nd: Area campout at Lake Belton. NLR will be responsible for breakfast on Sunday, 5/22. See the flyer on p. 17 
for more information. 

June 9th-12th: Republic of Texas Biker Rally (“ROT”) in Austin, TX. 

June 21st-25th: CMA National Rally at Iron Mountain in Hatfield, AR.  

August 13th: Ride on Center for Kids (ROCK) Blessing of the horses in Georgetown, TX. 

August 20th: Anniversary camp out; details TBD.  

Sept. 29th - Oct. 2nd: Lace, Grace, & Gears Rally, a women rider rally. Ford Park and Arena, Beaumont, TX. 

October 19th-23rd: Changing of the Colors Rally at Iron Mountain in Hatfield, AR.   

http://www.tmra.org/#!state-rally
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Calendar of Events 

April 2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 BBB 

3 Two RftS  
Fundraisers 

**Bug Run** 
 
**Pretzels!** 

4 5 6 7  NLR  
Chapter 
Meeting 

8 

MotoGP 

 

TMRA 
Rally 

9 

MotoGP 

 

TMRA 
Rally 

10 11 12 13 14  RftS  
 Fundraiser 

*Blaze Pizza* 

15 16 

Event @ CT  

PowerSports 

17 18 19 20 21 

 

NLR Bible 

Study 

22  Austin 
Baptist 
Church 
Block Party  

23 

NLR  

Chapter 

Ride to 

Willow 

City Loop 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 Shields 

of  Faith 
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April 19th: Billy Maugham  

New Life Riders Birthdays  New Life Riders Anniversaries  

April 30th: Kristin and Chad Loken 

   Survey Results 
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New Life Riders 
Run for the Son 

Fundraiser 
PLEASE JOIN US AT AUNTIE ANNE’S IN ROUND ROCK! 

SUNDAY, APRIL 3RD 

Round Rock Premium Outlets 
4401 N I-35 #830 

Round Rock, TX 78664 

10% OF THE DAY’S SALES WILL BE DONATED TO RUN FOR THE SON! 
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2016 Ride Challenges 

NLR 2016 Ride Challenge 

Last year NLRs introduced two challenges. One required riders to visit eight cities and submit proof (a receipt 

and photo from the target city). The other was total miles ridden across the year. This year we will have another 

pair of yearly contest, but are making changes so overnight stays will not be required. We are also introducing 

different target goals each month so new members or guests can still compete in the remaining monthly goals 

without starting in a huge deficit.  

A silly example: One month the goal may be to visit at least three McDonald’s up to a maximum of five for 2 

points each. The next month may have you visiting two cities at least 50 miles from Austin but no more than five 

for 5 points each. If in month one you made it to four McD’s and in month two you visited four cities, then you 

would have 8 pts for the first month, 20 pts for the second month, and 28 points accumulated for the year. 

There will be an overall yearly winner and, similar to last year, we will also have gold, silver, and bronze awards.  

To receive gold, 700 points must be earned across 2016, while silver will be given at 550 points, and bronze at 

400 points. 

Additional notes: 

 Monthly winners will be announced for the previous month 

 Challenges requiring a distance will be measured from “Austin” to the location regardless of where you live 

 Proof must be submitted in the target month; proof will be listed in each month’s challenge, but will likely 

be similar to last year, i.e., a photo of a receipt and you and/or your bike at the target location(s) 

 Bonus points will be awarded for the overall yearly score but will not be calculated into the monthly scores; 

these will be for attending a chapter meeting (5 points), going on a chapter ride (5 points), attending the 

monthly Bible study (5 points), and inviting and having a friend join a chapter ride (5 points per ride, not 

per extra rider) 

NLR 2016 Mileage Challenge 

We will record mileages and award a winner for overall miles ridden across the year. Additionally, we will also 

record mileages ridden per month and, like the monthly challenge goals, have monthly mileage winners. Photos 

of your odometer must be submitted at the first of the month and the last of the month. A photo not received 

on time will exclude you from that month’s contest. 

April 2016 Contest – Johnny B Good 

 Ride to a “B” city (e.g., Bertram, Burnet, Buda, Blanco, Bastrop, Bee Cave) 

 Minimum of three; maximum of five 

 10 points each (30 to 50 points) 

 Photo of you and/or your bike on the day of your ride PLUS proof of the city visited (e.g., receipt) 
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Who’s Who in NLR 

Max Kassler, President 

512.809.3406, maxkassler@gmail.com 

Jim Vanderploeg, Vice President 

512.507.5019, jv@tropical-scapes.com 

Louis Koob, Chaplain 

512.417.5834, lckwid@sbcglobal.net 

Fred Gnuechtel, Road Captain 

512.947.6228, fgnue@aol.com  

Terry Buchheit, Secretary 

512.963.0547, tlbharley@gmail.com 

Candy Koob, Treasurer/RFS Secretary 

512.417.5836, lckwid@sbcglobal.net 

Dina Kassler, Newsletter Editor 

512.809.3407, dinakassler@gmail.com 

Randy and Paula Miller, Area Reps 

512.923.0648, cmarandy@gmail.com 

Christian Motorcyclists Association
 http://www.cmausa.org 

New Life Riders 
 CMA Austin, Texas Chapter #81 
 512.809.3407 
 maxkassler@gmail.com 

Meetup 
 http://www.meetup.com/new-life-riders 
 Check Meetup for the latest information on 
 upcoming rides, as well as pictures from past rides. 

Report Monthly Activities 
 http://www.therideahead.org/southcentralregion 
 Click on: Event Report For Chapter Secretary 
 Fill out the report and forward the email you receive 
 to our chapter secretary: tlbharley@gmail.com 

UCOA  and Calendar 
 http://www.ucotexas.org/Austin.html 
 http://www.localendar.com/public/UCOAaustin 

Praises and Prayer Requests 

 Susan - Continue to lift up Susan’s 
brother Gil, who fell and broke his 
neck. 

 Don - Prayers for his lead roofer,  
Antonio, who is suffering from  
complications with his appendix.  

 Bambi - Healing for Bambi’s  
husband who has influenza. 

 Tim - Pray for our server, Tim, for 
healing of his leg. 

 Spencer - Will be having dental  
surgery. 

 Lisa - Her son-in-law has been  
deployed to Africa. Pray for him and 
the safety of his troop. Also pray for 
his wife’s peace while he is deployed. 

 Janice - Praying that the Lord will 
prosper her Lyft driving job. She is 
trying to get caught up on bills and 
improve her health. 

 Jim - Scofield fellowship (where Jim 
ministers) is searching for a new  
pastor. 

mailto:maxkassler@gmail.com
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mailto:fgnue@aol.com
mailto:tlbharley@gmail.com
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